[Computer-assisted patient survey as the basis for modern quality assurance in psychiatry. Results of pilot studies].
We report on a novel computer system for psychiatric patients that runs an interview procedure on the outcome and quality of care (e.g. well-being, mood, satisfaction with treatment). Patients are asked to perform the interviews on a daily basis and on their own initiative. The information is meant to provide feedback to the therapeutic team. In the pilot studies we investigated the feasibility and acceptance of the computerised interviews. Four computer systems with touchscreen input were integrated into the routine of an open inpatient ward and of the day hospital of a psychiatric university clinic for a period of 17 weeks. The patients' attendance and the acceptance of the interviews were good. Patients were able to interact with the touchscreen terminals without greater problems. Accurate and valid data were recorded. Because of some problems with the administration of the patients' identification numbers we develop suggestions how to improve the computer systems. Possible applications of the computerised interview system in quality assurance and research are discussed.